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THE WOLF FURNITURE CO.
Em— AND I
THE GIRLSCAN'TPH P50 HAVE A
UNDERSTANDHOW
RRA SECRET?!
SWELL FURNITURE po
ON TOM'S SALARY!"

 

“How dof do it? [i's easy when you know
where to buy. My furniture store, the
Wolf Furniture Go., has the “know-how”

We honestly believe for getting the newest, smartest top-qual-
You get MOREfor your ity furniture, pricing it within reach of
Josie doles my budget, and making it easy to pay for
th th : ap .
dollartradi! with easy credit. That's my little secret.

VISIT WOLF’S SATURDAY | fo
’

Homefurmishings

Store Open Until 9 0’clock SA

 

Wolf’s Smart

ED 11g NS | OCCASIONAL
eA Tend nelid WL eB) TABLES30 SE

Magnificent walnut and ma-

hogany veneered tables in

authentic design. Choose

several from our superb

collectibn and see how like

FEATHER PILLOWS 3 : magic they transform a
é room from cold to gracious

beauty.

21x27-inch crushed chicken feather $ 95
pillows practically guarantees you a $ 45 5 E ; 8 Un
good night's sleep. Filled to the 3 X US : :
brim with soft feathers, these pil- \ . ssc
lows are covered in toughly woven
A. C. A. ticking. PAIR

 
 

The Wolf Furniture Company, The Largest Furniture Store

Between Pittsburg and Philadelphia Always Leads In Values
    

Gay Boudoir

9 ny : &g CHAIRS$ PIECES for only [mes NC NN
: i " Be ; 4 Comfortable spring - filled

chairs that have sturdy
i: : ion... fF i be frames and a well-filled

VE 20. HE 5 ol Sass La i cushion seat. A delightful
J Ai : Ss oe bi ‘ ; and colorful addition to any

by ! 9 A MATTRESS : bedroom. You may choose
y x §

yours in bright chintz or
a i cretonne covering.

iE Your dreams will get better all 50 $ 1 95

”™ : : 5 the time if you sleep on a resilient °

Wolf mattress. Have it in twin

or full size, cotton filled and cov-

ered in durable floral ticking. EASY TERMS!

 
i combination living-sleeping room that

gives you an extra room without increasing
your rent! Attractive innerspring sofa bed,
2 walnut finish end tables, coffee table, occa- Back of sofa lowers to
sional chair, smoker and 2 lovely table lamps convert it into a comfy,
. . . all at the one low price! During your double bed with inner-
waking hours . . . a cozy living room you're spring mattress. Bed-
proud to entertain in! ding box beneath seat!

No Extra Charge for WOLF’S Easy Credit 


